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MESSAGE FROM THE ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
When I began programming for this concert last summer my first thought was – what
are the singers going to want to sing? What is going to lift us up after such a dark time,
and help our whole choral community rebuild in a way that is positive and joyful?
And by extension, what can we offer our audiences that will leave them feeling as
happy as we are to be back together again? Thus this program was born! A collection
of songs – contemporary, classical, contemplative – with texts that reflect and express
the emotions that come for all of us in finding our feet again and the renewed sense
of hopefulness that brings.
PART 1 – SHE RISES
We literally will “begin again” with the opening excerpt from Dechrau Eto, a welsh
poem that describes the waxing and waning of the moon and tides. Then we jump
straight into the boundless energy of Sing Creations Music On, a heralding of all
the music that has continued to be heard and felt everywhere around us in nature.
A classic setting of Rise Up My Love by Eleanor Daley proclaims the metaphorical
fading of the dark of winter and renewal of spring and brighter days. With medieval,
celtic undertones, the ritualistic She Rises is a celebration of woman-hood and
the cycles we repeat, to eternally face what is ahead of us with tenacity, strength
and ferocity.
This fall we have experimented with giving the singers the opportunity to sing in small
ensembles. Shifting to a completely different musical style, a well-known song of heartbreak, Landslide, by Stevie Nicks of Fleetwood Mac, explores how we can feel buried
when something unpredictable disrupts those cycles. When something we’ve taken
for granted has been taken away – how do we cope?
Singkap Siaga may have the answer – by being “ever ready”, open, ready for quick
change. This new work was commissioned by the Aeolians through the pandemic
initiative “Sonic Timelapse Project” that assisted Canadian composers during the
pandemic. Written by Canadian Malaysian composer Tracy Wong, this piece draws
inspiration from the Malay tradition of Wayan Kulit Kelantan – shadow puppet
theatre. Tracy says about the piece: “This artform reminded me how light and shadow
are equal in beauty, thus shifting my perspective of ‘shadow’ and ‘darkness’ having
negative connotations. The piece is mostly vocables, based on the vocal equivalent of
the stylings and tone of the traditional instruments used in the shadow puppet theatre
practice – gong, dak, ding, dong, tsak, tsng. Together with body percussion, this piece
has a gutsy and fiery energy.”
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When we are searching for ways to help adjust to change, we look to places of comfort
and stability. For many of us this circles back to nature. Blinded by a Leafy Crown
brilliantly transports us into Sara Teasdale’s poem “Leaves” where one realizes that the
falling leaves let more light in, allowing us to see more clearly the sky above, and draw
strength from the earth below. Finally, Here on These Branches will dance us out
of the first half with newfound levity and optimism!
PART 2 – WHERE THE LIGHT BEGINS
We begin the second half with Spes – a playful, raucous, freeing expression of letting
go of things we can’t control. Contrasting this is the delicate, sparkling of the stars and
anticipated awakening of The Dawn Is Not Distant. The exuberant and playful (dare
I say cheeky?) Gloria that follows is a standard work for upper voices that is characterized by its energetic, rhythmic drive. We again shift from here to our small ensembles
performing the shimmering, stunningly beautiful Desert Song by grammy winning
female jazz vocal group Saje. This haunting tune is like a warm hug and deep sigh
all rolled into one. Chasing the Sun, a Sarah Bareilles power anthem perfect
for these times, reminds us to seize the day and make every moment count, and
Light of A Clear Blue Morning, the classic Dolly Parton hit, keeps us facing that
sunrise with grace.
The final two pieces are perhaps my favourite, and were the first two pieces I thought
of when creating this program. They could be bookends, but I’ve chosen to place them
together, in my mind ending the official program with Where the Light Begins –
revisiting the sentiments from Dechrau Eto as we approach the end of our journey
seeking light, only to discover it was there all along. Vivos Voco then functions somewhat as an Epilogue; a summative piece that speaks to the future, with its declamatory
statements and ringing bells calling for the living to LIVE, and proclaiming once and
for all “All Shall Be Well!”
We are so glad to be back, singing this glorious music for you. Thank you for joining
us today and we hope you enjoy every moment!
Heather Fraser
Artistic Director, Aeolian Singers
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WHERE THE LIGHT BEGINS
Dechrau Eto

Marie-Claire Saindon

Text: Sarah Windle; Welsh Translation: Iwan & Undeg Edwards
Lleuad yn tynnu, yn cilio, yn pylu
Dyfroedd yn codi, wedyn yn disgyn,
I garu, i fyw, i garu eto
Decharu eto,
Eto, eto

Moon pulls, waxes, wanes
Waters rise and fall,
To love, to live, to love again
Begin again,
again

Sing Creations Music On

Stephen Paulus

Text: John Clare (1793–1864)
Sing creations music on!
Natures glee is in ev’ry mood and tone.
Eternity!
Natures universal tongue singeth here
Songs I’ve heard and felt and seen.
Ev’rywhere.
Song like the grass are evergreen.
Ev’rywhere.
The giver said live and be and they have been Forever.
Songs I’ve heard and felt ev’rywhere.
Sing creations music on!
Rise Up, My Love

Eleanor Daley

Text: Song of Solomon
Rise up my love, my fair one, and come away.
For lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone.
The flowers appear upon the earth.
The time of singing of birds is come.
Arise my love, my fair one, and come away.
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She Rises

Catherine Dalton

She rises up from the heather.
Her flame in hand, she crosses the sky.
When she’s tired she lays down her head.
In the sweet heather, she makes her bed.
All night we tend to her flame,
her sacred light, eternal and bright.
When she wakes, she’ll open her eyes.
Then up from the heather, she’ll again rise.
She flames the poet’s pen,
fires the forge and hearth,
lights the fire within.
Landslide

Stevie Nicks arr. Adam Anders & Peer Astrom

Singers: Pam Callow, Anne Marie Coolen, Susan Crooks, Natasha Drennan,
Sarah Dunphy, Cindy Fahie, Anne Jackman, Pat Manuel, Sherri Mellish,
Badia Nehme, Nadine Nejati, Shauna O’Brien, Candace Vieira, Karen Williams.
Guitar: Melissa Hartery
I took my love, and I took it down
I climbed a mountain, and I turned around
And I saw my reflection in the snow-covered hills
Till the landslide brought me down
Oh, mirror in the sky, what is love?
Can the child within my heart rise above?
Can I sail through the changing ocean tides?
Can I handle the seasons of my life?
Well, I’ve been afraid of changing
‘Cause I’ve built my life around you
But time makes you bolder, even children get older
And I’m getting older too
Singkap Siaga

Tracy Wong (Commissioned Work)

Soloist: Robin Lauriston
Singkap = to open, to reveal, quick change
Siaga = ever ready
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Blinded by a Leafy Crown

Marie-Claire Saindon

Text: “Leaves” by Sara Teasdale
One by one, like leaves from a tree
All my faiths have forsaken me;
But the stars above my head
Burn in white and delicate red,
And beneath my feet the earth
Brings the sturdy grass to birth.
I who was content to be
But a silken-singing tree,
But a rustle of delight
In the wistful heart of night—

I have lost the leaves that knew
Touch of rain and weight of dew.
Blinded by a leafy crown
I looked neither up nor down—
But the little leaves that die
Have left me room to see the sky;
Now for the first time I know
Stars above and earth below.

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE ARTS
IN OUR COMMUNITY

LET'S CONNECT
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Here On These Branches

Sarah Quartel

Deep in the forest a chickadee chorus or two sit on their branches,
Humming songs they had heard before and learned a long time ago
Back when the winds were young.
Into their clearing a golden-haired girl passing through, mesmerized by their singing.
Tunes so familiar to our girl, but from where she can’t say.
All she can hear is…
Feathers and melodies surrounding the golden-haired girl
Pull her and wrap her tightly into the wings of these curious things, so lovely.
And all she can say is:
What can this be, circling me?
I’ve heard it somewhere else, but I don’t know where it is from, what it has done.
Slowly then, wrapped in the melody she feels the wind ruﬄing her skin so gently.
Filling her lungs with the chickadee song, she hums, caught in this feathered flurry.
Stretches an arm, but now a wing she has formed, and her feathers, golden, they
shine so brightly.
Catching a breeze, she floats to a
branch with the others, joining
their singing.
What can this be, circling me?
I’ve heard it somewhere else, but
I don’t know where it is from.
What shall become of me here?
Here on these branches?
Feathers I have, yet I am glad.
Yet I am happy, with down and
fluff to warble.
What can this be, circling me?
Deep in the forest a chickadee
chorus or two sit on their branches,
humming.
Into their clearing an auburn-haired
girl passing through, mesmerized
by their singing…
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INTERMISSION

Spes (Hope) 

Mia Makaroff

Sami text: Nils Aslak Valkeapää (1943–2001)
Ecclesiastes 8:1, 8
Quis talis, ut sapiens est?
Et quis cognovit solutions rerum?

Who is like the wise?
Who knows the explanation of things?

Biekka oapmi lean
Muhto liikká ealán
Ja date lea visa eallima dárkkuhus
Ealán odne dál ja dás
Ja just dat lea madoheapme de in eali
sat ihttin
Nu ja máid dasto

I belong to the wind,
But I live,
Maybe that is the meaning of life.
I live here and now..
I won’t be alive tomorrow.
That is the way and so what.

Non est in hominis potestate
Dominare super spiritum
Nec cohibere spiritum
Ne habet potestatem supora diem mortis

As no one has power
Over the wind to contain it,
So no one has power
Over the time of their death.

Sapientia hominis illuminat vultum eius
Et durities faciei illius commutatur

A person’s wisdom brightens their face
And changes its hard appearance.

The Dawn is not Distant

Christine Donkin

Soloist: Sherryl Patton
Text: Genesis 15:5
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow (Tales of a Wayside Inn – 1863)
Suspice caelum…
(Look at the heavens)
The Dawn Is Not Distant
Nor is the Night Starless
Suspice caelum et numera stellas
(Look at the heavens and count the stars…)
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Gloria – From Mass No. 6

György Orbán

Glória in excélsis Deo et in terra pax homínibus bonae voluntátis.
Laudámus te, benedícimus te, adorámus te, glorificámus te,
grátias ágimus tibi propter magnam glóriam tuam,
Dómine Deus, Rex caeléstis,
Deus Pater omnípotens.
Dómine Fili unigénite, Jesu Christe,
Dómine Deus, Agnus Dei, Fílius Patris,
qui tollis peccáta mundi, miserére nobis;
qui tollis peccáta mundi, súscipe deprecatiónem nostram.
Qui sedes ad déxteram Patris, miserére nobis.
Quóniam tu solus Sanctus, tu solus Dóminus, tu solus Altíssimus,
Jesu Christe, cum Sancto Spíritu: in glória Dei Patris. Amen.
Translation:
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King, O God almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us.
For You alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.
Desert Song

Saje arr. Erin Bentlage

Singers: Jana Dempsey, Lara Dempster, Robyn Gale, Maria Halavrezos,
Robin Lauriston, Morgandy Levy, Molly Merriman, Sherryl Patton, Joanne Slack,
Jaime Woolstencroft, Krystal Yorke | Guitar: Melissa Hartery | Bass: Megan Chandler
I bet when you see the ocean
You’re drawn to the strength inside
the waves
But if you get caught within the ocean
The undertow will have you lose your way

I bet when you reach the ocean
Can’t wait to sink your toes into the sand
Instead you will sink into the ocean
And watch your heart move slowly
from your hands
She’s calling...
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Someday you will reach the desert
Held by the warmth within the skies
Breathe in the exhale of the desert
And see yourself reflected in her eyes
The moment you reach the desert
(You realize) She’s been singing a song
of life and love
To your surprise you’re singing with
the desert

You’ve always known the words
to sing along
You have a voice to share (you have
a voice)
You’re coming home where you belong
She’s calling...

Chasing the Sun Mike Anderson, Jack Antonoff & Sarah Bareilles, arr. Kerry Marsh
Singers: Emma Boardman, Candice Campbell, Corinne Cox, Bep Demings, Hunter
Dolomont, Raquel Griffin, Melissa Hartery, Jenna Marks, Holly Morrison, Sarah
Slemko, Olivia Tulloch, Stephanie Wood | Bass: Megan Chandler
It’s a really old city
Stuck between the dead and the living
So I thought to myself,
Sitting on a graveyard shelf
As the echo of heartbeats,
From the ground below my feet
Filled a cemetery
In the center of Queens
I started running the maze of
The names and the dates, some
Older than others the skyscrapers,
little tombstone brothers
With Manhattan behind her,
three million stunning reminders
Built a cemetery
In the center of Queens
You said, remember that life is
Not meant to be wasted
We can always be chasing the sun!
So fill up your lungs and just run
But always be chasing the sun!
So how do you do it,
With just words and just music,

Capture the feeling that my earth
is somebody’s ceiling
Can I deliver in sound
The weight of the ground
Of a cemetery
In the center of Queens
There’s a history through her
Sent to us as a gift from the future
To show us the proof
More than that, it’s to dare us to move
And to open our eyes and to learn
from the sky
From a cemetery
In the center of Queens
All we can do is try
And live like we’re still alive
It’s a really old city
Stuck between the dead and the living
So I thought to myself
Sitting on a graveyard shelf
And the gift of my heartbeat sounds
like a symphony
Played by a cemetery
in the center of Queens
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Light of a Clear Blue Morning

Dolly Parton

Soloist: Morgandy Levy 
Recorder: Bep Demings-Mattern

arr. Craig Hella Johnson
& Richard Gabrillo

It’s been a long dark night
And I’ve been a waitin’ for the morning
It’s been a long hard fight
But I see a brand new day a dawning
I’ve been looking for the sunshine
You know I ain’t seen it in so long
But everything’s gonna work out just fine
Everything’s gonna be alright, it’s gonna be ok
‘Cause I can see the light of a clear blue morning
I can see the light of a brand new day
I can see the light of a clear blue morning
Oh, and everything’s gonna be alright
It’s gonna be okay
Where the Light Begins
Text: Jan Richardson
Perhaps it does not begin,
Perhaps it is always.
Perhaps it takes a lifetime,
To open our eyes.
To learn to see.
The luminous line of the map in the dark
The vigil flame in the house of the heart
The love so searing, we can’t keep from singing
From crying out.
Perhaps this day the light begins in us,
We are where the light begins.
Perhaps it does not begin,
Perhaps it is always.
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Susan LeBarr

Vivos Voco

Joan Szymko

Text: Medieval virtutes and Julian of Norwich (14th c.)
vivos voco
fleo mortua
mortuos plango
consolo viva
dissipo ventos
compello nubila
I call the living
I cry for the dying
I wail for the dead
I console the living
I disperse the winds
I drive away the overcast of the sky
all shall be well,
and all shall be well,
and all manner of things shall be well

THANK YOU
We would like to thank our new Season Sponsors who committed
additional funds to supporting the work of the choir throughout
the 2021/22 season. These sponsorships provide funding for the
administration of the choir and the resources required to achieve
our goals. We are grateful for their support:
Friend of the Choir
Councillor Shawn Cleary, District 9
Get it Done
Lyndsay Hart of Century 21 Real Estate
If you, or your business would like to join us and become a season
sponsor, please contact our Business & Communications Manager,
Jenny Hasselman at: manager@aeoliansingers.ca
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THE AEOLIAN SINGERS
SOPRANO 1

Bep Demings-Mattern

| Hunter Dolomont
Jaime Woolstenscroft | Morgandy Levy | Olivia Tulloch
Robin Lauriston | Sherryl Patton

SOPRANO 2

 nne Jackman | Badia Nehme | Candace Viera
A
Jana Dempsey | Joanne Slack | Karen Williams | Nadine Nejati
Natasha Drennan | Pamela Callow | Sherri Mellish

ALTO 1		 Anne Marie Coolen | Corinne Cox | Emma Boardman

Jenna Marks | Melissa Hartery | Raquel Griffin | Sarah Slemko
Sarah Dunphy | Shauna O’Brien | Stephanie Wood
Susan Crooks

ALTO 2		
Candice Campbell | Cindy Fahie | Holly Morrison

Krystal Yorke | Lara Dempster | Maria Halavrezos
Molly Merriman | Patricia Manuel | Robyn Gale

The Aeolian Singers have established
an enviable reputation for fine choral
singing, dating right back to its founding
by Claire Wall, 1976 in Dartmouth.
As a treble voice community of singers
in its long history, the choir has toured
the UK, Europe and many parts of
Canada, has won multiple music festivals, performed with Symphony Nova
Scotia, and collaborated with many local
musicians, singer/songwriters, dancers
and storytellers. Carrying forward their
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great tradition of presenting meaningful repertoire under the direction of
Heather Fraser, the Aeolian Singers are
embarking on new and novel paths this
season, presenting their exciting new
repertoire in a hybrid model of in-person
and online presentations. Stay in touch
with the choir and join our mailing list
or find us on social media. New singers
are always welcome to audition, and can
find out more at www.aeoliansingers.ca.
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HEATHER FRASER artistic director
A dynamic conductor and music
educator, Heather
is the Artistic
Director of The
Aeolian Singers,
the Annapolis
Valley Honour
Choirs and a music
specialist in the Halifax Regional Centre
for Education. Heather is an active accompanist, clinician and has adjudicated
for festivals across Canada. She is part
of the “Perform NS! Artists in Residence
Program,” conducting choral workshops
in schools across Nova Scotia for students
and teachers. Believing strongly in the

power of choral music to build community, Heather sits on program committees for Nova Scotia Choral Federation,
and is Vice President of Advocacy
for Choral Canada. An Apprentice
Conductor of the 2010 National Youth
Choir of Canada, Heather has studied
at Westminster Choir College Summer
Institute with Charles Bruffy and was
the 2015 Conducting Fellow with the
Canadian Chamber Choir. She was the
first conductor of Pro Coro Canada’s
Emerging Artist program, (Edmonton
2016) and spent a professional development sabbatical year studying conducting
and pedagogy with conductors and
choirs across Canada and the USA.

MARY CASTELLO pianist
Collaborative
pianist, Mary
Castello, is the
Staff Accompanist
for the School of
Music at Acadia
University in
Wolfville, Nova
Scotia, and is
an active freelance pianist. Mary is currently the accompanist for the Aeolian
Singers in Halifax, and a member of the
Manning Chapel Choir in Wolfville, NS.
She is an alumna of the operatic training
programs Opera NUOVA in Edmonton,
AB; COSI in Sulmona, Italy; Opera
McGill; and Opera on the Avalon.

In July of 2016, Mary participated in the
Franz-Schubert-Institut Master Course
“Poetry and Performance of the German
Lied” in Austria. In 2016–2017, she was
a member of the Yulanda M. Faris Young
Artists Program at Vancouver Opera, and
in summer of 2018, an Apprentice Artist
at Opera Saratoga.

M
 ary holds the MMus in Collaborative
Piano Performance from McGill
University. She is a member of the
Nova Scotia Registered Music Teachers
Association, maintaining a private teaching schedule in Wolfville, NS in addition
to her work at Acadia University.
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musical
instruments

gift

lessons

cards

Shop

online

give the gift of music this season
Best selection. Best price. Holiday shopping made easy.
With locations in Halifax, Bedford and Dartmouth.
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6065 Cunard Street • (902) 496-6900 • halifax@long-mcquade.com
1717 Bedford Highway • (902) 496-6960 • bedford@long-mcquade.com
124 Main Street • (902) 496-6996 • dartmouth@long-mcquade.com
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